
Mix-Up Bar + Lounge | Royal Palms Resort & Spa
Elevate the standard bar night and experience a unique cocktail lounge in Phoenix. Mix Up serves expertly crafted
garden-to-glass libations in a striking setting, adjacent to the resort’s Mansion Courtyard. Savor creative cocktails
featuring the freshest local ingredients, like our house-made ginger beer, and finest liquors in unexpected, yet perfect,
combinations. 

Cabana Café | Royal Palms Resort & Spa 
Sip on refreshing cocktails and frozen beverages by the sprawling palm tree-lined chilled pool or lunch on a full menu of
appetizers, entrees, and sweets. Our poolside cafe and bar also offers service to your private cabana so you soak up the
sun or stay cool with a satisfying gourmet meal.

Alvadora Spa | Royal Palms Resort & Spa
From the organic therapies and massages to the Mediterranean modalities at Alvadora Spa, our resort remains committed
to wellness. A heated Jacuzzi hot tub, 24-hour access to the swimming pool and in room fitness options allow you to
maintain fitness at your leisure. Allow us to assist you in preparing a personalized spa ritual for the day. Plan an immersive
experience customized just for you to ensure the most restorative experience possible. All complete with indoor and
outdoor relaxation areas and pool access.

Champagne Train
Bar and bartender onboard included in your package! We will take your group on an unforgettable experience that is
perfect for any occasion: Bachelorette party, birthday party, girl's weekend, a night out, corporate events, Party Bus
Rentals etc. Learn More.

Downtown Phoenix Farmers Market | 9.4 miles, 25 minute drive 
Downtown Phoenix Farmers Market is committed to seasonally grown, local foods, and products. We take immense pride in
our weekly, urban event where residents and visitors can shop for community farmers and small businesses year-round.
Open, rain or shine! We are currently operating, regular hours 8:00 am – 1:00 pm.

Scottsdale Fashion Square | 2.1 miles, 4 minute drive 
Upscale, contemporary shopping complex with 200+ brand-name stores, restaurants & a movie theater.

Biltmore Fashion Park | 3.4 miles, 8 minute drive 
An outdoor fashion specialty center known as the "crown jewel" due to its regal history and unmatched ambiance. Its lush
gardens and relaxing fountains surround 60+ specialty shops and restaurants, including Anthropologie, Saks Fifth Avenue,
lululemon, Ralph Lauren, J.Crew and more.

Light + Bark Candle Co | 3.2 miles, 9 minute drive 
A play on the concepts of light + dark, Light + Bark is a candle company committed to spreading the light of goodness in
the world while making the best and safest quality scented soy candles around. 

Puttshack Scottsdale | 10.9 miles, 25 minutes    
Today, Puttshack is leading the field with it’s a one-of-its-kind, upscale tech-infused mini golf game, powered by patented
Trackaball technology. And when your round is done, you’re just steps away from Puttshack’s globally inspired, mixologist-
obsessed signature bar and restaurant.

Luxury Shopping Experience at Fashion Square | 2.9 miles, 9 minutes 
Immerse yourself in the history, the trends, and the collection of today’s most fashionable brands. You will enjoy a red-
carpet welcome, special gifts, tasteful treats and bubbles upon bubbles. Fashion industry experts will share the history of
luxury fashions and the latest runway trends during a private shopping experience of iconic brands curated just for you.
Learn More.
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https://thechampagnetrain.com/
https://www.fashionsquare.com/FashionableLuxury

